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ABSTRACT
The endek industry produces low-biodegradable wastewater, which is very difficult to treat using the biological
methods. For this reason, this study was aimed at improving the quality of wastewater for endek textile wastewater using the combination of ozone oxidation process as pretreatment and anoxic-aerobic activated sludge. The
ozone reactor volume amounted to 3L and the applied ozone dose equaled 0.05 mg/minute. The BOD/COD of
endek wastewater increased to 0.38 after ozone treatment and the application of anoxic-aerobic activated sludge
treatment. The anoxic-aerobic experiments were conducted in batch process and consisted of activated sludge.
Conventional anoxic-aerobic treatment can reach color and COD removal of 30% and 32%, respectively, without
pre-treatment. The ozone pretreatment can increase color and COD removal up to 76.6% and 86.9%, respectively.
On the basis of the effluent standards of textile wastewater quality, COD, BOD5, and total ammonia (NH3-N) parameters have met the quality standards.
Keywords: low-biodegradable wastewater, ozone oxidation process, anoxic-aerobic activated sludge

INTRODUCTION
Endek is an ethical Balinese weaving known
for national and international tourists. Endek is
used as traditional clothing and also widely used
for producing school and office uniforms. The
endek woven fabric manufacturing uses dyes in
the form of synthetic dyes, wax, and natural dyes.
In order to produce endek woven fabric, it takes
several processes such as the design process of
motifs, binding of motifs, dyeing, and weaving.
Dyeing is the main source of wastewater, which
produces acids, bases, COD, BOD, suspended solids and chemicals. The dyeing process contributes
primarily to the amount of organic matter in textile
wastewater (Sarayu and Sandhya 2012). The dyes
in water can limit the amount of penetrated light,
as well as reducing photosynthetic activity. The
textile wastewater contains multiple components
of dyes and various organic compounds. Dyes are
complex compounds that are diffucult to treat by
conventional wastewater treatment plan.

Conventional textile wastewater treatment
can be carried out chemically, physically, biologically or by employing a combination thereof.
Individual treatment processes are not enough to
degrade the dye from wastewater. Biological process cannot remove dyes because of their inorganic form and toxicity to the microorganisms used
in process (Gosavi and Sharma 2013). Therefore,
the treatment of wastewater contaminated with
color has an important role in preventing environmental pollution (Saravanan, et al. 2013). The application of effective with low cost and high efficiency technology is very important. Dyes cannot
be treated with aerobic biodegradation and cannot
be easily processed using conventional biological
treatment (Dehghani, et al. 2015). In the case of
endek textile wastewater, it has a fairly low BOD/
COD ratio making it difficult to apply biological
treatment. In order to increase the value of BOD/
COD, the physicochemical pre-treatment process
using ozone can be applied (Suryawan, Helmy
and Notodarmojo, 2018; Bilinska, Gmurek and
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Ledakowicz, 2016; Malik, et al. 2018). Ozone
can increase the value of biodegradability and
improve processing efficiency (Pratiwi, Notodarmojo and Helmy 2018).
One common biological treatment used in
wastewater treatment is activated sludge. Generally, anaerobic textile wastewater treatment
focuses on color removal, while aerobic treatment deals with the removal of organic matter
(Paździor, Bilińska and Ledakowicz 2018). The
advantage of using activated sludge in aerobic
treatment is the use of monooxygenase and dioxygenase enzymes to increase the incorporation of
oxygen into organic aromatic rings to ring fission
(Madigan, Martinko and Parker 2003). Biological
treatment with activated sludge systems can remove 90% of COD and color but still cannot meet
the standard requirements for wastewater quality
(Paździor, Bilińska and Ledakowicz 2018). Generally, textile wastewater treatment only pays attention to the removal of colors and organic material, regardless of nitrogen removal that is also
a major component in algae blooms. Under the
existing conditions, the Endek wastewater treatment still uses the conventional activated sludge
method. However, the result do not qualify to the
quality standard of wastewater textile.
Improving the quality of effluent from endek
wastewater prevents algae blooms. The industry
must carry out efficient wastewater treatment,
to ensure safe discharge into water bodies. The
endek industry employs wastewater treatment
using biological processes but the quality of effluent still does not meet the quality standards.

In order to improve the quality of effluent from
textile wastewater, the industry can add preliminary treatment using ozone. According to
the above-mentioned problem, the purpose of
this study was to determine the effectiveness of
ozone as a preliminary treatment in the endek
wastewater treatment.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Experimental reactor
The ozone reactor and activated sludge used
in this study has a volume of 3 L. The ozone reactor was run in batch system. The air containing ozone was produced using an ozone generator. The ozone dose used in this study was 0.05
g/minute. The remaining ozone flowed into KI
solution (see Fig. 1) to avoid direct contact
with human.
The activated sludge collected from the excess
of biological tank sludge at the sewage treatment
plant in Denpasar. The activated sludge treatment
was carried out in two phases, anoxic and aerobic.
The treatment process was maintained under anoxic conditions so that dissolved oxygen 0.3–0.7
mg/L (Suryawan, Afifah, and Prajati, 2019) using
N2 tube. After the removal of COD or color was
constant, the treatment continued to the aerobic
process. The air was transferred into the activated
sludge reactor until oxygen met the criteria for
an aerobic process (DO > 4 mg/L) (Djenar and
Soeswanto, 2005).

Fig. 1. Integration of the reactor used in for endek wastewater treatment
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Measured parameters
The wastewater sample was taken from the
sampling port with a volume of 25 mL. The parameter measurements were carried out for the
characteristics of color and organic matter. Color of wastewater measured (at λmax 450–465 nm
wavelengths), according to APHA Pt-Co (platinum–cobalt) unit. COD and BOD5 values was
measured based on standard methods (APHA/
AWWA/WPCF, 1998). The NH3-N in the endek
wastewater can be determined either colorimetrically with the phenate method (APHA/AWWA/
WPCF, 1998). MLVSS in biological treatment
measured in a certain time. VSS can represent
the biomass concentration referred from APHA/
AWWA/WPCF, (1998).

RESULTS
Pre-treatment with ozone
On the basis of the Pt-Co unit, the color
that can be removed in 60 minutes was around
44.5% (Fig. 2). The removal of COD in textile
wastewater was equal to 395 mg/L. The initial
BOD5/COD in endek wastewater showed a low
biodegradable value of 0.25, which increased to
0.38 after ozone pre-treatment. In turn, ammonia
value in wastewater after ozone can be removed
up to 23.8%.
Anoxic-Aerobic activated sludge process
Endek wastewater treatment was carried out
on two steps because it depends on the sludge retention time (SRT). Anoxic treatment with a SRT

lasted for 21 days (Henze et al., 2002) and the
aerobic treatment with SRT took 9 days (Franca et
al., 2017). The results of pretreatment with ozone
pretreatment showed more optimal results for
COD and color parameters. Figure 3 presents the
quality of anoxic-aerobic wastewater treatment
with a retention time of 30 days. The degradation
process can be seen by using spectra absorbance
(Figure 4).
On the basis of the first psudo equation reaction, the specific biomass growth rate (µ) is
obtained (equation 1). Where dx/dt are rate of
population growth and X are growth rate of unity
amount of biomass (unit = 1/t).
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑
𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑

= µX

(1)

The growth rate of biomass under anoxic conditions (0.0311/day) is lower than under aerobic
conditions (0.109/day). This result is lower than
the growth of microorganisms in wastewater with
preliminary treatment with ozone (Table 1).
Water quality standard
Poor results were generated from endek
wastewater treatment without ozone. The results
of BOD and COD measurements in endek wastewater with ozone pre-treatment showed a considerable removal of 72.6% and 77.6%, respectively,
Table 1. The bacterial growth rate for each activated
sludge reactor
Condition

µ without
pretreatment

µ with Ozone
pretreatment

Anoxic

0.0311 / day

0.0315 /day

Aerobic

0.1095 /day

0.1379 /day

Fig. 2. Color and COD concentration of endek industrial wastewater during the ozone as pre-treatment
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Fig. 3. COD, MLVSS, and color concentration of endek industrial wastewater during anoxic-aerobic activated sludge process

Fig. 4. The spectral absorbance in endek wastewater treatment.

the organic load on an activated sludge system
had met the design criteria of 0.2–0.6 g BOD/g
MLVSS/day ((Metcalf and Eddy, 2003).
The stability of COD removal percentage
(32.1%) was almost similar to the color concentration removal (21.5%) for biological treatment
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without ozone pretreatment. Anoxic-aerobic
treatment in artificial textile wastewater results in
more than 95% of COD removal and this value
is much greater than the treatment with real textile wastewater (Khehraa, et al. 2006, Smith, et
al. 2006). The results of the study conducted by
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and already met the quality standard, except for
European Regulations Union (BOD5 dan COD)
dan Italy (Table 2).

DISCUSSION
Pre-treatment with ozone
According to Morali, Uzal and Yetis (2016),
the best results that can be produced by the ozone
process are reducing color by 86% and COD by
46%. The decrease in COD occurred because
ozone can break down the part of the chemical
bonding and decompose the organic compounds
in textile wastewater (Pratiwi, Notodarmojo and
Helmy 2018). The value of the BOD/COD ratio
enhancement in this study was low compared to
Bilinska et al. (2016), who reported an increase
from 0.2 to around 0.6 after treatment with ozone
for 60 minutes (Bilinska, Gmurek and Ledakowicz 2016). Ammonia needs to be reduced because
it can interfere the biological process; therefore
ozone also plays a role in biological pre-treatment
(Khuntia, Majumder and Ghosh 2012).
Anoxic-Aerobic activated sludge process
The initial characteristics of influents in anoxic-aerobic activated sludge treatment have COD to
ammonia ratio 34.6. The small ratio of C: N inhibits the bacterial growth due to nitrogen limitations
and if excessive, it can also cause acidification.
The F/M ratio in initial wastewater was 0.46 g
BOD/g MLVSS/day. This parameter showed that

Smith, et al. (2006) showed the similarity of results in the removal yellow wastewater of 12%.
Higher efficiency was obtained by ozone pretreatment, 63.15% in COD and 76.4% in color
removal, respectively. Actually, this result is not
good as in the case of MBBR (Moving Bed Biofilm Reactor) method, especially for color removal and COD (Pratiwi, Notodarmojo and Helmy
2018). However, ozone and anoxic-anaerob activated sludge method has advantage which is simpler to apply in reality (textile industry).
Ozone and biological aerated filter combinations also produce effluents that are less than 50
mg/L (Wu, et al. 2016), where the results of this
study only reached 14 mg/L. Color removal in
the study shows the similarity of results to ozone
combination and biological activated carbon treatment with a value of 73% (Wang, et al. 2018).
•• Indonesia (Regulation of the Minister of the
Environment about Raw Wastewater Quality
(Republic of Indonesia, Table XLII, 2014)
•• European Union (Urban Wastewater Treatment Directive 91/271/EEC (European Commission – Environment, 1991)
•• India (IS: 2490 Tolerance Limits for Industrial
Effluents Discharged into Inland Surface Waters (Bureau of Indian Standards, 1981; and
Environmental (Protection) Rules (India Ministry of Environment, Forest and Environment
Change, 1986).)
•• Thailand (Ministerial Notification No.2 (B.E.
2539, 1996) Issued in Accordance with the
Factory Act (B.E. 2535, 1992), Industrial Effluent Standard (Thailand Ministry of Natural

Table 2. Comparison of quality standards for the endek wastewater treatment
Treatment process
No

Parameters

Raw
wastewater

After
ozone

After
anoxic
process

After
aerobic
process

Unit

Efficiency

Std1

Std2*

Std3*

Std4*

Std5*

Std6*

Without pretreatment
1

BOD5

151

–

132

108

mg/L

28.6%

60

25

100

60

50

40

2

COD

615

–

440

418

mg/L

32.0%

150

125

250

400

200

160

3

NH3-N

15.2

–

11.2

9.2

mg/L

17.9%

8

–

50

–

50

15

4

pH

7.8

–

5.2

6.3

–

–

6-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

5

Color

834.8

–

664.8

654.8

Pt-Co

30.0%

–

–

400

–

–

–

With ozone pretreatment
1

BOD5

151

149

58

41

mg/L

72.6%

60

25

100

60

50

40

2

COD

615

395

217

145

mg/L

76.4%

150

125

250

400

200

160

3

NH3-N

15

11.4

6.9

4.1

mg/L

73.0%

8

–

50

–

50

15

4

pH

7.8

7.6

5.4

6.6

–

–

6-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

6-9

5

Color

834.8

463.0

119.4

109.4

Pt-Co

86.9%

–

–

400

–

–

–
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Resources and Environment, Pollution Control Department, 1996)
•• Bangladesh (The Environmental Conservation Rules (Environment Law Alliance Worldwide, 1997).
•• Italy (Legislative Decree No. 152, Code on the
Environment (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, 2006).
Color removal indicating the degradation
process in endek wastewater treatment. According to Sastrawidana (2011), the decreasing of λmax
indicates color degradation. The MVLSS concentration in wastewater indicates the growth of
microorganisms. The increase in biodegradability
greatly affects the efficiency and growth of biomass in activated sludge reactors.
Water quality standard
On the basis of several international standards, the results of endek wastewater treatment
met the quality standards (Table 2) except for
European Regulations Union (BOD5 and COD)
and Italy (BOD5). Besides, the BOD5 and COD
ammonia value in wastewater can contribute a
large amount organic pollution. The quality standard for ammonia in textile wastewater effluent
is 8 mg/L, high ammonia content also causes
eutrophication in water. Therefore, in this study,
the ammonia value was measured. The ozone
pretreatment results are able to remove 73% of
ammonia in endek wastewater (Table 2). Another study, ozone-based leachate treatment applications can increase the removal of ammonia
to 300% within 60 minutes (Shu, et al. 2010). In
order to improve the quality of effluent for water
reuse, advanced treatment such as adsorption, and
advanced oxidation processes (AOP) can be used
(Suryawan, Afifah and Prajati 2018, Mondal and
Bhagchandani 2016, Khamparia and Jaspal 2017,
Khantae, Pons and Zahra 2009).

CONCLUSION
The pre-treatment of endek wastewater using ozone improved the BOD5/COD to 0.38. It
can remove color up to 44.5% and COD up to
35.8%. After biological treatment using activated
sludge, the quality of endek wastewater met the
quality standard. The obtained values organic
compounds were equal to 138 mg/L COD and 41
174

mg/L BOD5. The results of wastewater treatment
with conventional anoxic-aerobic technology
only set 32% of COD and 28.6% of BOD removal. The wastewater treatment efficiency increased
to 76.4% of COD and 72.6% of BOD5 by using
ozone pre-treatment. Another parameter that can
also be removed in this process was total ammonia, which reached 73% removal. The ozone pretreatment process for endek wastewater treatment
can improve the quality of wastewater properly.
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